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The Kenya National Dialogue and 
Reconciliation (KNDR) 
Monitoring Project
National Baseline Survey 
February 2010
Post-Election Violence Survey: 
Methodology
• Follow-up to baseline survey of December 2008 
and August 2009; repeated some questions and 
asked new ones in light of recent political 
dynamics
• 2,504 interviews
• Nation-wide multi-stage cluster sampling 
proportionate to size
• 8 provinces, 63 districts
• Random selection of households and 
respondents
• Conducted between January 23-February 3, 2010
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How would you describe your life at the present time?
Thinking about Kenya today compared to six months 
ago has the situation in the country become…
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Conditions in the city, town, village or community 
where you live…
Excellent/Good Fair/Poor Don’t know
The availability of jobs in your  area 9% 89% 1%
The ability of members of your community to 
meet their daily basic needs 13% 85% 1%
Services from the Central Government 14% 82% 3%
Services from your MP 19% 77% 3%
Services from  your Local Authority 16% 80% 4%
Agenda Item 1




Thinking about your safety now compared to six 
months ago do you feel safer, less safe, or about the 
same?
Who do you think is most responsible for 
encouraging conflicts between  groups?
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In the past six months, do you think violence from local 
armed groups has increased, decreased, or stayed 
about the same?
In the next twelve months, do you think violence from 
local armed groups is likely to increase, decrease, or 
stay about the same?
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Do you think the coalition government respects or does 
not respect these rights?
Respects Does not respect Don’t know
The right to freely hold public 
meetings 54% 43% 3%
Freedom of speech 61% 36% 3%
Freedom of the press 51% 44% 5%
Protection of human life 49% 46% 5%
Right to demonstrate 29% 65% 6%
Agenda Item 2
Has the humanitarian crisis been 




In your opinion, what is the most important reason for 
IDPs to remain in camps?
They lack land 33%
Fear of attacks 31%
Awaiting funds 20%
IDPs are not genuine 8%
Don’t know 3%
Other 5%
What is the most important thing the Government can 
do to address the problem of IDPs in Kenya?
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Have you heard any threats against IDPs?
Agenda Item 3
Is power being shared between 




Does the Coalition Government have a very easy, 
somewhat easy, somewhat hard, or very hard time 
working together?
[If “Hard”] What is the most important reason you 
think it is hard for the Coalition to work together?
Lack of trust between political parties to work together 19%
Refusal of President Kibaki and Prime Minister Odinga to work together 15%
Lack of clear roles and responsibilities within the Coalition 15%
Refusal of government officials to work together 14%
Ethnic divisions within Government 9%
Lack of willingness of leaders to implement reforms 7%
Refusal of Parliament to work together 6%
The presence of individuals who want to spoil the process 5%
Conflict between office of Prime Minister and Head of Civil Service 4%
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Do you think power in the Coalition Government is 
shared equally or not equally?




What do you think are the three most important 
priorities for this government to address in the next 
twelve months?
Performance of…
Satisfied Dissatisfied Haven't heard/don’t know
The press /media 83% 14% 2%
Religious leaders 77% 21% 2%
NGOs 72% 21% 8%
Kofi Annan team 71% 21% 8%
Prime Minister Odinga 63% 34% 2%
Traditional leaders/Elders 63% 30% 7%
Private sector 59% 31% 9%
The military 56% 32% 12%
President Kibaki 53% 46% 1%
Committee of Experts 51% 38% 12%
The Police 41% 57% 2%
The courts 36% 56% 8%
Parliament 35% 61% 4%
The Cabinet 32% 64% 4%
Political parties 30% 64% 6%
Attorney General's office 25% 61% 13%
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Performance of the Coalition government with… 
Satisfied Dissatisfied Don’t know
Evicting people from forests 60% 37% 3%
Promoting reconciliation among groups in Kenya 58% 39% 3%
Implementing constitutional reforms 54% 40% 6%
Resettling IDPs 51% 46% 2%
Protecting the rights of the media 51% 43% 5%
Giving IDPs financial support 50% 47% 3%
Respecting human rights 49% 49% 3%
Addressing the problem of regional  inequalities in 
Kenya 34% 61% 5%






Please tell me whether you think members of the 




Do you think it is likely that the coalition government 
will make a new constitution this year?
Do you prefer that the Coalition government continues 
until 2012, or do you prefer that the country holds 
general elections before 2012?
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If a general election were held today, do you think 
violence is likely to occur?
In your opinion, will the new Electoral Commission be 
capable of holding free and fair...
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What has the Coalition Government done to resolve 
land conflicts in your area?
Nothing 34%
Issued Title Deeds 13%
There are no conflicts in my area 10%
Implement the Land Policy 9%
Set up land dispute boards at the division Level 7%
Undertaken Land Demarcation 6%





Please tell me the most important thing that Kenyans 
should do to address past injustices, if anything?
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Should those individuals responsible for post-election violence 
be tried through a special division of the high court, a local 
special tribunal, or the Hague?
[If replied “Hague”]Do you think the ICC/Hague 
prosecution should go forward even if the government 
does not guarantee protection for witnesses?
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Resolve past violations of human rights 14% 45% 34% 7%
Promote peace and national unity 19% 48% 26% 7%
Investigate past abuses of office by 
public officials 13% 39% 40% 8%
Promote healing and reconciliation 
among Kenyans 19% 47% 26% 8%
Identify those involved in past 
violations 12% 35% 43% 9%
With the TJRC  do you want the perpetrators to be 
punished/ jailed whether they confess or not, or do you 




Do you think differences in income are responsible for 
any of the following? 
Do you trust the following institutions to fight 
against corruption in Kenya?
Likely Unlikely Don’t know
Media 78% 20% 1%
Church or mosque /temple/synagogue 69% 29% 1%
International community 66% 29% 4%
Private sector 57% 37% 6%
Civil society 56% 40% 3%
Kenya Anti-Corruption Commission 
(KACC) 49% 47% 3%
Coalition Government 41% 58% 1%
Political parties 28% 70% 1%
Attorney General’s office 24% 70% 6%
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Do you trust each of the following types of people?
Does your ethnic community have problems getting 
along with other ethnic communities in Kenya?
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Are ethnic groups in your area currently able to mix or 
not able to mix  in the following places because of the 
post-election violence?




Public transport 98% 1%
Places of worship 97% 3%
In this year, do you think Kenya's ethnic communities 




In the last six months have you heard speeches from 
political leaders discussing the restoration of peace and 
stability?
In the last six months, have you heard hate speech 
from leaders in your area?
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Thinking about who leads Kenya's government, should 
there be only a president, only a prime minister, or 
both a president and prime minister?
If a constitutional referendum is held this year, will you 
turn out to vote?
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[If Yes] Do you think you will be in favour of the new 
constitution, against the new constitution, or are you 
unsure?
What are two things you dislike most 




High cost of living 5%
Nothing 5%
Unemployment 3%
Poorly performing politicians 3%
Disunity amongst politicians 3%
Hate speeches amongst political leaders 3%
False promises from leaders 3%




What are two things you like most 
about the coalition government?
Nothing 19%
Free primary education 17%
Restoration of peace 7%
Improved infrastructure 7%
Improved health sector 4%
CDF funds 3%
Environmental conservation 3%
Leaders working in harmony 3%
Kazi kwa vijana 3%
Other 34%
